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Clarens Trip
August 2018 & August 2019
The long weekend past with no member available to join in on the Sunday
Breakfast Run and being the month of August a thought came to mind to
reminisce regarding a day back in August 2018.

With 18 August 2018 still a very vivid memory in the minds of five [5] West Wits Chapter’s members. Yes, it
was etched into their memory bank as being the first time that they had experienced 4 seasons of weather in
one day whilst out on a brunch run to Clarens & back. Yes, it was the that day they chose to ride to Clarens in
the Free State to go check out Die Bus Stop & The Farm House for the 2018 year end breakaway.

That day Allan, Gerald, Nicky, Philip & Specs faced extremely strong gusty winds, rain, hail, sleet, snow with
temperatures of up to -7 in places. But it was not theirs to reason why, but to ride on to complete the mission
& which they did. Only to wake up the next day to no wind and beautiful weather. Unbelievable that was.

This year August Belinda & Philip took a break in Clarens for a week ending 9 August 2019. They shared their
much more pleasant experiences of Clarens posting photos on the WhatApp Chat Group. Selected below is the
photos of Sugar & Cinnamon Restaurant just outside Clarens & before Die Bus Stop which many know.

Sugar & Cinnamon Restaurant

Philips Favourite - Pap en Biltong

Visit to Clarens Brewery

Philip you now have had 3 trips to Clarens and sure this visit was the best as it was without incident.
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Tuesday Pensioners Breakfast Run.
Pitstop at The Castle Inn, Along the N14
14 August 2019.
[Updated 10 July 2019]
January
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
20 - Mark Doran
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
29 - Marius Prinsloo
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
09 - Petro Doran
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

For those interested parties who
have been monitoring the Castle Inn
venue situated along the N14 for
some time now. For years it was a
great Pitstop and it even had served
up great food in its days. It held
over the years some great Biker Club
Day Jols & Charity events until……….

After Breakfast at the House of
the Chicken Pie there were 6 bikers that decided to go have a look at the new developments, if any, at the Castle Inn.

On the group’s arrival, it was greeted by a lot of building activities and even a Furniture Removal Truck being loaded with tenants furniture etc. As the group walked
towards the bar entrance a giant of a man greeted us and informed us the he is the
new property owner and he welcomes the bikers and gave them a rundown on his
short-term & long term plans.

The new Owner showed
us this new seating area
that is under construction [Photo Top Right],
and asked the workers to
clear a passage for the
group to enter the Bar
Area to get a cold one.

Photo on right showing
the newly laid crusher
stones and how that area
has been opened and cleaned up.

We were informed that the property owner wants to place the “Piss Koue Bier”
sign back where it stood for years.

So for now - Its still under construction but one can still get a cold drink & a bite
to eat.

Watch this space for further updates…….
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Memorial Service
West Rand Bikers Church
Krugersdorp
Allan representing the Chapter and to
show support rode to Krugersdorp on
Thursday to attend the Last Ride &
Service for the late Michael Van Der
Merwe at the WRBC [West Rand Bikers
Church].

Michael who in his early 20’s and
worked at Clearwater BMW Motorrad Service Dept passed away after an accident. Michael was a professional
dancer, poet, and a motorcycle technician [Day Job] and a member of the Tribal Warriors - West Rand.

Some of Michaels’s writings was shared with all during the service, Below & Right:

Waiting for the Last Ride - to the Church

The last Ride from the Church

The family thanked the bike clubs
members in attendance for coming
and showing support & respect and
saying goodbyes to a fallen
brother. MHSRIP.
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Tuesday Pensioners Breakfast Run.
The House Of Chicken Pies
Past Lanseria Airport.
14 August 2019.
There were 5 x pensioners waiting at 007 Garage for the ride to the Dros to meet up
with the West Rand Pensioners. Total of 11 x Pensioners joined in to go to “Home of the Chicken Pie”.

Rode onto The Dros parking area in K/Dorp to meet up with the others and to hear more about “The House of
the Chicken Pie” and route to be taken. The venue is on the R512 (Malibongwe Road) just past Lanseria Airport,
Mogale City.

Group arrived at the venue and found parking spot and noted
how popular the venue is before 10h00 on a Tuesday. Moved
3 tables together to accommodate all. Most members ordered

the Farmhouse Breakfast for R60.00 & which
consisted of Bacon, 2 eggs, sausage, tomato &
toast, Oh and Coffee with a Whaaaa was extra.
Great outing & all reported home safe.
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Tuesday Pensioners Breakfast Run.
The House Of Chicken Pies
Past Lanseria Airport.
14 August 2019.
More about the MAGGIES FARM and “Home of the Chicken Pie”.
Take the R28/N14 to Pretoria and take the R512 (Malibongwe Road) turnoff and
continue along the R512 past Lanseria Airport and you will come across the sign
on the left hand side of the road.

But some of the under cover seating arrangements

One can see that the venue has
set up a children play area where
they can have fun whilst the parents are shopping for food stuff
and having a bite to eat in the
restaurant.

The venue has a Liquor License
and even advertises Alcohol Free
Beer.
Seating in the Gardens under
the trees.

Plenty of play area for the kids
and there is also a mini zip line

Yet another nice venue to maybe ride too
and have breakfast and then after breakies
to ride onto Harties etc.

Have a look see on Facebook, search for
“Maggies Farm- Home of the Chicken Pie”
for more info should it tickle your fancy.
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Day Jols, Rallies etc
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Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:14 Sep 2019 - West Wits Chapter Monthly Meeting & Social, Trudie & Allan, CVille
1 - 3 Nov 2019 - West Wits Chapter Year End Breakaway, Modimolle Holiday Resort.
8 - 10 Nov 2019 - Ulysses Bi-Annual Meeting - Gariep Dam

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:6 - 8 Dec 2019 - Poison Rally, Kroonpark, Kroonstad.

Smile a While
A very elderly teacher asked
her young biker student, "If I
say, 'I am beautiful,' which
tense is that?" The young biker
replied, "It is obviously past
tense."
-----------------------------------Biker stated his first job was a
diesel fitter at a pantyhose
factory. As they came off the
line, the biker would hold them
up and say, "yeah, Deez-el fit
her."
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